THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 22, 1945.

MEMORANDUM FOR

THE VICE PRESIDENT:

If you have any urgent messages which you wish to get to me, I suggest you send them through the White House Map Room. However, only absolutely urgent messages should be sent via the Map Room. May I ask that you make them as brief as possible in order not to tie up communications. If you have very lengthy messages the Map Room officer will have to exercise his discretion as to whether it is physically possible to send them by radio or whether they will have to be sent by pouch.

F.D.R.

(Original memo sent to all Cabinet members. Memo, 1/24/45, from Adm. Brown as this is filed. Adm. Brown folder, 2/5.)
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 7, 1945.

MEMORANDUM FOR
THE VICE PRESIDENT

Dear Harry:—

I think your idea has a lot of merit in it and as soon as I get back I will talk with Frank.

F. D. R.

Ltr of 4/5/45 to the President from the Vice President; suggests Frank Walker as Fed. Loan Administrator and Bob Hannegan as Postmaster General. No papers accompanied this memo.
Dear Mr. President:

Hope you are having a good rest. Hate to bother you but I have a suggestion to make. Why don't you make Frank Walker Federal Loan Administrator and make B. H. Hansean Postmaster General? It seems to me this would
Make everybody happy and solve the situation.

Hannegan did the P.M.G.'s job in the campaign as well as it was done and he is entitled to the recognition.

Walker is as able a business man and administrator as the country has. Both are 100% for you.

Hope you'll take my suggestion.

Sincerely, Harry